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The 13th―century lranian poet Saadi

said,“ Untilthe day comes when one

encounters hardship, one does not

understand the value of a joyous

day." it is an aphorism that truly

resonates vvith the people of Europe,

North America, ハsia, and 」apan as

vve remember those we have lost in

the COVID-19 pandemic.In One of his

poems, Saadi wrote, “Think of a

person with a fever who dnRs

between sieep and wakefuiness.The

sick knoⅦ  the length of the night"

This poem contains the words to

steei the heart and overcome a

pandeRliC.In the 14th century,about

100 years ater he wvrote this, the

bubonic  plague  spread  across

Europe. “The Decameron" by ltalian

writer  Giovanni  Boccaccio  was

inspired by the BIack Death. Even

ater countiess pandemics,wve Carry

those experiences with us and put

them on display in new ways as we

continue to produce cuiture and

engage in exchanges uninterrupted.

Those of us living in Asia in the

present are in a digitalized era.It is a

tirne of a pandenlic caused by the

coronavirus, and it is a time when

cuitural exchanges have become

digital.For a while,the screen will be

the mainstream as the medium for

cuitural exchange.The pandemic has

accelerated digitalization and has

also facilitated digitalized cuitural

exchanges.

I would like to touch on New

Zealand.  Zara Stanhope of the

Brewster Art Gallery,who was unable

tO iOin us tOday, is from there. in

February ofiast year,I visited the site

of the shooting incident at a mosque

in Chttstchurch,New Zealand,which

had happened about one year prior.I

was impressed whh the work of New

Zealand  Prime  Minister  」acinda

Ardern. She applied the tessons

iearned from the experience of and

reaction to the mosque shooting to

the coronavirus crisis. VVith quick

declsion― making, she announced a

state   of   emergency.   While

irnplementing a lockdown and other

strict measures, she maintained a

strong connection with citizens to

elicit  their  empathy.  Taiwanese

President Tsai ing― wen is another

ieader who has implemented an

effective response to the coronavirus

crisis.

What we should learn from adamant

politicians like Prime Minister Ardern

and President Tsai is methods of

overconling the coronavirus crisis

whh so■ power.h is ume for us tO

reconsider how Japan should engage

in exchanges with the new culture

being created in Asian countries,

Australia,and New Zealand.



Learning logether through exposure

to other cultures

Yamauchi: Mr. Mendoza, I[d like to

hear what it s like to fiim in 」apan,

which yOu[ve done severaltimes.

Mendoza: Five years ago, I shot a

sho武 1lm enthled“ SHINIUMA Dea0

′ザorse"in Hokkaido.URIike」 apanese

people,Filipinos are not so punctual,

and we telliOkes while working.The

」apanese  crew  didntt  seem  to

appreciate  the   F‖ ipino  crew's

iaidback attitude, so i told the

Filipinos,“ VVe have to be sensitive to

the wvay」 apanese people vvork and

their culture."This wvas a lesson for

them about cultural differences.They

statted to take their work more

seriously, and over time, even the

」apanese crew statted to share lokes

with them.They were able to learn by

adapting to each other s cuiture This

is the power of a武 . The impottant

thing is for us to be connected as

feWovv human beings, not simply as

attists.

Yamauchi:Thatts exactly right.When

the mosque shooting in Nevv Zealand

happened, Prime /ヽ1inister 」acinda

Ardern quickly wvent to the scene and

gave a speech where she said,“ They

are us."We are a‖ together.AIthough

the prime nlinister is a Christian,she

stood in the shoes of Muslims and

made it very clear that her most

fundamental position is that humans

are humans it is also a fundamental

and important idea in the atts and in

culture. Where did you shoot in

Hokkaido?

Mendoza:  in  Obihiro,  which  is

famous for bar,9,た ノOSC hOrse racing.

Even though we filmed in February,

there、lvasntt much snoⅥ らbut only on

the day of our departure,there was

such heavy snowvfa‖ that our flight got

canceWed. I wvas giad of the snowv,

and we decided to do our iast

shooting there  it was a beautiful

expenence l[Ii never forget.

Yoshirnoto:That s a very interesting

story, Mr 「胡endoza i nn invoived in

an internationai netwvork ca‖ ed the

Wottd Chies Cuに ure Forum ttCCF).

VVe had planned to meet in Milan in

October 2020, but it was canceled

because of the pandemic. Deputy

Mayor of London」 ustine Simons,our

current chair, suggested that since

international exchanges have come

to a halt, we should hold onhne

meetings.  VVe  statted  holding

bivveekly meetings to share what is

happening in each city.

Those conversations ied to a shared

understanding of t、 lvo things.The first

one is that resunling cuitural and

attistic activities, AヽlhiCh have been

hutt by the novei coronavirus, is an

issue  of  utmost  importance  for

municipal policy. The other is that

cuiture and the arts have great power

to revive a stagnant society. It is at

this time in patticular, when we are

used to doing things online,that we

must  inquire  again  into  the

significance and role of international

cuitural exchanges conducted in the

real worid  The digital wvorld and the

real wvorld complementing each other

wi‖ a‖ow international exchange to

enter a newv stage.

Yamauchi: I reaIIy like wvhat Mr

Mendoza  said  about  Filipinos

believing that something good wi‖

happen in the end.
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Mendoza:Filipinos are very outgoing

people. Even vvhen something bad

happens, wetre al、 ハlays positive in

fact, we can be too optimistic

sometimes.That may be a difference

with 」apanese people. Both Japan

and the Philippines have lots of

beautifui nature.「 Many tourists have

traveled between our countries and

interacted.We[ve learned about each

other by exposing ourseives to a

different culture.It:s very important to

interact with  people from  other

countries

Yamauchi: There have also been

」apanese― Filipino exchanges in the

worid of sumo. Sumo, our national

spO武,symbolizes」 apanls traditional

cuiture, but it is becoming more

multinational, and there are many

active sumo vvrestiers vvith roots in

other countries. In the May sumo

tournament,there were two wrestlers

in the top ranks who have Filipino

mothers.  I  believe  that  spoAs

exchanges are also,in a larger sense,

cuitural  exchanges.  I  think they

symbolize a new form of cuiture that

is created through the meeting of

different cuitures.

Yoshimoto: in a newspaper opinion

piece entitied “The Path the Soul

Traveis,'   the   novelist   Harukl

Murakami wrote,“Cuに ural exchanges

are a path where the soui crosses

borders, so to speak." He added,

``WVe must not obstruct them."With

tirne, a given pair of countries may

come  into  disagreement over a

pOlitical stance or economic dispute.

Cultural exchanges, howvever, have

the power to create distance from

political confrontations and econonlic

disputes,    encourage    mutual

understanding, and repair division.

Right now,the division along borders

is due to COVID-19, not polltical

confrontation or econonlic disputes,

but ``the path the soul traveis" is

obstructed. Culture has played a

malor role in reconstrucuon fOliOwing

the Great East」 apan Earthquake,We

cannot speak of the pandemic as

being comparable to the earthquake,

but the power of culture is particularly

needed wvhen society is uncettain.

Encouraging    further    cultural

exchanges wvi‖  be essential to the

future of Asia.

Yamauchi: VVe especia‖ y need to

give greater consideration to the

nature of international exchanges in

this time ofthe COVID― 司9 pandemic.

in― person exchanges are dif¬ cuit,but

there are many people in the、 lvorid

who want to engage in exchanges

The French scientist Louis Pasteur

once sald that in scholarship, there

are no borders,but scholars do have

homelands  Those 、lvho take up

cuitural exchanges cannot speak

abstractly about exchanges while

ignoring the love they have for their

own countries When forging these

bonds, I hope that wve can make

some contribution from an Asian

perspective.
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Times of adversity require new steps


